with loud applause, in seconding, regretted the absence of the Bishop of London, who was to have moved the resolution, as he felt sure that nothing could have been more congenial to him than to make one of his earliest public appearances since he accepted that office in advocating an institution which appealed from the broad platform of humanity to men of all parties and all creeds. " The Door is Open " was the motto of University College Hospital, and that was the principle on which it had been and was being worked. It would be nothing short of a scandal if the hospital upon which that vast, crowded quarter of St. Pancras largely depended,for the alleviation of the suffering of its poor and its sick were to be curtailed simply for want of public support, which, he felt confident, would be given if public intelligence and public knowledge could be brought to bear upon the case. This was an occasion on which a plain statement of fact and duty I ought to be sufficient to bring home to everyone the duty under which they individually lay of giving such help as they could to the institution themselves, and, still further, the duty of making known to others the necessities of the hospital, the serious danger which threatened its future utility and beneficence, and, therefore, the grave obligation which lay on all those who had at heart the physical welfare of the poor and suffering of London, to assist, by doing everything in their power, to place the institution on a sound and permanent pecuniary foundation.
[Loud applause.)
The resolution was carried. 
